
Approval of Competent Authority is her:eby communicated for the lnter Railway Mutualtransfer between the-employees of TPJ division /Southern Railway and Jaipur Division/ NorthWestern Railway in pay Matrix Level 1 in Vll pC.

SOU RN RAI WAY
RN

Sub. : lnter Railway mutu al transfer of T.M-lV - TPJ Division/ Southern Railwayto
Jaipur Division/ North Western Rai lway - Engg Dept - Reg

Ref. : 1. DPO/TPJ Lr.No,T/p.677/l/EtulRMTA/ol V dated 03.10.2019
2. DRM/P/JP/NWR Lr.No.EE/1 141 tS yot.1 3 dated 02.01.2020
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They should not seek re-tran sfer to their parent division at a later date,
They are not eligible for any privileges on transfer account since the transfer
is ordered at their req uest.
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There should be no DAR/spEA/ig. cases pending/contemplated against them
at the time of relief.
Qrs. if any under occupation shourd be vacated immediatery on rerief.
They will take seniority in the new unit in terms of para 31d of lREIvl.
They-should abide by.allthe rules and regulations governlng such transfer.
The following formalitiel are t9 be compl6ted while-retievin{the employees
as per Raitway Boards tetter No.E(NG)1-2001 ilrh6 dt.21.i1.2001.

The relieving memorandum shourd have the photograph of the emproyee
pasted on it duly attested in a manner that the signiture of the emptoyee
and the rubber stamp below that appear partialllion the photograpn ano
partially on the paper outside the paragraph.
Relieving memorandum should have the signature of the transferred employee
and his/her thumb impression both of which-, should be attested by the Off,ce,
signing the memorandum/order with his name and designation afpearing
below the signature.
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The date of rel ieving/joining should be advised to all concerned

Divisional Office,
Personnel Branch,
Tiruchchirappalli.
No.T/P.677i I/EA/l R N{T/VOL. V dated : 07 .A2.2020
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